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Budget Bid
Approved
By Board

Department Head
Due September 1
Dr. Louise Hoy Replaces Dr. Whitsel
In Department Of Classical Languages

Marshall's bid for a $3,08·1,118
personal services budget was approved by the State Board of
Public Works last week with one
exception, according to Fred R.
,Smith, comptroller.
The exception was a proposed
$888 annual increase in the
salary of President Stewart H.
Smith which would have raised
his annual income from $17,748
a year to $18,635.
Some Increases Granted
Increases were granted for the
president of eight state-supported colleges, but not as much as
the schools _had requetsed.
The board decided they would
be paid $13,500 annually, the
same of the president of Potomac State, administered by the
West Virginia University board
of governors.
According to Fred Smith,
President Smith's increase "Yas
rejected because "his salary exceeded slightly a fi·~ re that the
board had set and decided not
to -g rant increases above."
Other Services Approved
All other p e r s o n a l services
schedules were approved as submitted by the University and the
eight_ colleges for the current
fiscal year.
The board made the salary adjustments, it said, in order that
e~enditure schedules w o u I d
meet with the intent of the 1963
Legislature in approving 5 per
cent salary increases.
Earlier it had been announced,
by President Smith, that the University, like the rest of the state
. supported schools, would seek a
20 per cent pay increase for administrative and teaching ·p ersonnel and 10 per cent raise for
other personnel.
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Presldent's Council
Picks Nina Hatfield

DR. LOUISE PRICE HOY
Chairman Of Classical Languages Department

Preliminary Enrollment Figures
Show Second Term Increase
By nM RAFTER
Feature Editor
Preliminary registration figures show that a total of 1,711
students are enrolled for the second summer term, according to
James L. Moore, assistant registrar. This is an increase of 102
students over the second term
last summer, he stated.
The women lead the enrollment figure with a total of 903,

English Literary Tour
Set For Next Summer

while the nwnber of men is 808.
A breakdown of the enrollment
by colleges shows that Teachers
College has a registration figure
of 683 students. The Graduate
School has the second higpest enrollment with 529 enrolled, while
the College of Arts and Sciences
has a total registration of 395
students.
This brings the total enrollment for the two summer sessions to 3,973, an increase of 234
students over last summer, Mr.
Moore said.

By DORTHEA MAY
Staff Reporter
A six week's esrcorted literary tour of England and Scotland
in the summer of 1964 is being planned by Dr. Jack ' R. Brown,
professor of English and his wife, Ruth Flower Brown, former
professor of English. As an added bonus, the tour will include
a visit to Paris.
The year 1964 marks the 400th anniversary of the birth of
Shakespeare. The tour will include a visit of several days to being made by AAA InternaStratford-On-Avon, where spec- tional Travel Service.
ial festival celebrations will be
This will be Prof. Brown's
1n progress, according to Dr. third trip to England. He and
Brown.
his two sons spent a semester
The tour will also i n c l u d e there in 1957, when his sons atvisits to other points of literary tended school. He . and his wife
and historical interest including visited there last summer.
the Burns' country in Scotl_and;
Six hours of' undergraduate or
Lichfield, the home of Dr. John- graduate 'credit may 1be earned
son; Oxford and Cambridge; Sir by those who wish to do so.
Walter Scott's Abbotsford; Lord Audi tors may take it for 2 hours
Byron's Newstead Abbey; and _c redit.
Pitlochry's Theater - On - Hi 11 s'
The cost and exact dates will
Drama Festival in Scot 1 and. be announced in the early fall,
Several days will be spent in Prof. Brown said.
London.
Further information may be
'llhe group will cross the Atlantic both ways -by ocean liner obtained by contacting Prof. or I
and will travel in Great Britain Mrs. Jack R Brown, 1231 Kaby private ch art ere d motor nawha Terrace, telephone 522-1
coach. Travel arrangements are 1580.

By ANNE FRAZIER
Staff Reporter
A Phi Beta Kappa with a Ph. D. degree in Latin, who graduated summa cum laude, Dr. Louise Price Hoy, will be on ·campus
Sept. 1, as chairman of the Classical Languages Department to
replace Dr. Lucy Whitsel, retired, professor of classical languages.
Dr. Hoy did her undergraduate wor,k at Duke University where
she majored in Latin and Greek and spent four yeari at Bryn
Mawr working on her M.A. and
During August Dr. Hoy will
Ph. D. degrees. Between seminars and pre Ii ms she t-a ught be working on advanced Latin
Latin for two years at Swarth- and Greek registration with Dr.
Whitsel. She said that she hopes
more.
After receiving her M.A. de- to continue teaching the Classics
gree in 1945, Dr. Hoy went to in line with the work begun by
Western Reserve University in Miss Lucy Prichard, retired proCleveland for th re e years to fessor of classical languages, and
teach Latin and Greek. She con- car-r ied on by Dr. Whitsel.
Marshall is the only training
tinued work on her doctors discenter
for Latin teachers in West
sertation on the subject, "PolitiVirginia, she said.
cal Influence on Roman ProsecuDr, Hoy, who will teach 18
tions, 78 B. C. to 60 B. C.", a
continuation of her m as t er s hours of Latin and Greek, will
reside in Ashland w ith her hus:
thesis.
band a11,d three children.
During this time she met her
husband, an intern at the Cleveland Clinic, and in 1950 Louise
Price of Ashland became Mrs.
William E. Hoy, Jr. In 195·1 they
moved to Ashland where Dr.
The Presidents C o u n c i 1 On
Hoy began his .practice in inter- Physical Fit n e -s s has selected
nal medicine:
N:ina Hatfield, Charleston senior,
In 1952 Mrs. Hoy received her as the winner of a national condoctorate from Bryn Mawr Col- test to find the physical educalege, Pa. The dissertation which tion s t u d e n t who could best
she began under one professor rep re sent the United States
before the birth of her first child, abroad.
Elizabeth, arrived in Ashland for
Miss Hatfield had not been inextensive revision almost simul- formed of all the details but is
taneously with baby Elizabeth. flying to Chicago today to meet
Dr. Hoy has taught freshman with contest officials.
English at Ashland Junior ColA member of the Council, Miss
lege and Ashland Center of the Ann Russell said the purpose of
Universit yof Kentucky, and last the contest was to find an attracwinter while her husband was tive physical educa-tion student,
doing special work at the Gradu- who could be sent abroad to comate School of Medicine at the pare foreign physical training
University of Pennsylvania, she .p rograms and, most importantly
taught L a t i n at Iron-t on High i mp res s . Europeans favorably
School.
with American women.

Relaxing On Tennrson's Estate
DR. JACK BROWN, PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH, is seated on the lawn ot Farrington, Alfred
Lord Tennyson's home on the Isle of Light. Farringford will be one of the scheduled stops of the
1964 summer tour of England being planned by Dr. & Mrs. Brown. The tour will also include a
visit to stratford-On-Avon, Shakespeares home, during the -400th anniversary of bis birth, Dr.
Brown said.
·
·
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Coed Tells
About Tour
Of Europe

MSU Prof. Will Appear
With Guidance Institute
I

'By BOBBIE WEBB

Staff Reporter
Professor of Education and Director of Faculty Development
at Michigan State University, Dr. Wal.ter F. Johnson, wiil apipear
as a consultant for the NDEA Counseling and Guidance Institute
on July 29 and 30, according to Dr. Clarke F, Hess, professar of
" education and director of the Counseling and Guidance Institute.
Professor Johnson received his
Prof. Johnson is consulting ediB.S. degree in 1940, his M.A. in tor for McGraw-Hill Publications
1942, and his Ph. D. in 1950, in guidance, counseling and stuall from the Un iv e rs i t Y of dent personnel in education. He
Minnesota.
is co-autho,r of the book "Pupil
He is a member of the Amer- Personnel anc:J. Guidance Servican College Personnel Associa- ice."
tion, Association for Counselor
Professor Johnson will be the
Education and Supervision, Na- second of two consultants for
tional Vocational Guidance Asso- the Institute. The first was Dr.
ciation, Student Personnel Asso- Harold Cottingham, professor of
ciation · for Teacher Education, education and he,ad of Departand American Rehabilitation ment of Counseling and GuidCounseling Association.
ance at Florida State University.
Prof. Cottingham was here during the first week of the Institute.
The Institute, which lasts eight
weeks, began June 10 and will
The Spanish Department has close on Friday, August 2. This
·three graduate_students who are i,s the fourth year that the Intaking Spanish as a minor to- stitute has been helq at Marward a Mas,t er's Degree in Eng- shall.
Ush, according to Dr. John L.
The Institute is designed for
Martin, professar of Spanish.
the exipe.rienced counselor and
This is the first such occurrence
offers training in the understandin the history of the University,
ings and skills needed to provide
he said.
adequate guidance services for
The three students are Judith the aible s,tudent. Particular emAnn Brant, McMecheny, who re- phasis is ,placed upon the deveceived her B.A. from West Lib- lopment of abilities to conduct
erty St ate Teachers' College; evalua·tiv•e studies of secondary
Mrs. Margaret H. Lowen, S't. school guidance ,programs.
Albans, a graduate of West VirOf the 30 enrolled, there are
ginia State College; and John C. more men than women, Dr. Hess
Unrue, St. Albans, a Marshall said. 'I'he enrollees are e it h er
.g raduate. All t}:iree are presently coun3e_lors or teacher-counselors
teaching.
employed in a public or private
They are t a k i n g a special non-profit secondary sch o o Is.
topics course dealing• with the Seventeen are from West VirS p a n i s h short story and the ginia; five from Ohio; rt hr e e
sketch of customs in Spanish- from Pennsylvania; two from
American fiction. Prof. Martin Kentucky; and one each from
is tea,ching the I course.
Delaware, Illinois, and Michiogan.

Graduates Pursue

Minor In Spanish

Planning European Trip
CQNTEMPLATING THE ADVENTURE of things to come is Susan
Harwood, Huntington junior, as she is pictured making last minute
preparations for a European junket which has already taken her
to France and Spain and· will include visits to several other countries on the continent.
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -

Honor Student Is Participa~ing
In Russian Living Experiment

By PENNY DOUGLAS
Staff Reporter
Becky McDaniel, Huntington junior, is attending a summer
workshop in the Russian language at I,ndiana University where
she is living in a do.rmitory styled after those found on Russian
campuses.
To qualrfy for the · workshop, Miss McDaniel proved her
proficiency in the basic tests of the · Russian language. The course,
which gives nine hours of semester credit, consumes eight hours
of classes
d·a y besides the liv.------------------.{~;;;;;;;°(----,-,-----------'---- - - - - - - - - - - - - , ing experiment where all com-.
munication is carried on in Russian.
M:ss McDaniel developed an
interest in the Russian ·1anguage
while participating in an experiment in international living in
Europe. This interest prompted
her to enroll in the beginning
courses in Russian qffered by
the University each year.
A history major, Miss McDaniel is a member of Alpha Xi
Delta sorority and served as coordinator for the Mothers' Day
Sing. She plans a career in government service.

a

By JIM STONE
Photography Editor
"Hemlines are going up; waistlines are disappearing." That's
the word in fashlon as told to
the "Parthenon" in a telephone
interview with Susan Harwood,
Huntington junior, who is touring Europe this summer.
"An even higher and more
exaggerated bouffant hair style
will be ,present for the coming
year", she said, "and, whether
you like H or not., pointed toe
shoes will be even more pointed
-sling back, low cut with hardly
any shoe at all; but with a very
pointed toe."
This unusual interview, via
transatlan tic cable, was conducted when Miss Harwood, was in
Nice, France, wher e summer
styles "are mos,tly just bil_dnis.''
Miss Harwood said she had met
several people from the United
St a tes, most of · them Californians.
Having already visited many
of the European landmarks and
attended an opera at which President DeGualle and the King of
Moracco were present, she said
that .her biggest thrm was the
bullfights in Madrid.
"It was the most beautiful
spectacle I've ever seen, with the
matadors and picadors in their
gaily colored costumes and the
pagentry. And then suddenly
there was only •t he sound of the
hoofs broken oocasionally by the
cheers of the crowd as ,the bull
passed within inches of the mat adors' body. It was terri'bly idgh.t ening and exciting and Ilemingwayish."

Geology Mus~un:i

Adds New Items

New specimens have been acquired by the Geology Museum
according to Prof. Raymond • A.
Janssen, di airman of the Geology Department. The new dis•p lays have been added to the
present collection and may be
seen during regular class hours
on the third floor of the Science
Hall.
Dr. E ,r n es t H. ' Ern, former
professor of geology now teaching in Virginia, sent a highly
spiraled snail fossil. A piece of
quartz showing the seven steps
of cutting a diamond and clam
PROF. POLLITT ELECTED
shells displaying differences in
J. Donald Pollitt, associate pro- color and size have also been
fessor of English, was elected added to the collection.
national vice-president of the
McGuffey S o c i e t i e s. He is a
former national president of the
society and was principal speaker at the group's dinner meeting
at Mi am i University, Oxford
Ohio.
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'Swede' Retires, Leaves· Le end Behind
(Editor's Note: The pictures
on this p a g e span Swede's
...many years on campus, from
the fir.st intramural football
championship team u,p to his
last remaining days at Marshall.)
By JIM STONE
Photography · Editor
"Kick it, kick it, kick it!"
These words and many more
familiar sayings from the man
everybody at Ma,rshall knows
wiH no longer be heard around
campus. Otto A. "Swede" Gullickson is retired.

years young, mentally, morally,
and physically. I've got to do
something. The two weeks of
my retirement have already been
two weeks too long.''
Swede has had offers to work
with young people through the
Boy Sc o u ts, Boys Clnb, and
YMC-A. He has also been offered
an excellent business opportunity
working with the United Food
Brokers of Huntington. "I've
worked with boys all my life
and I'm still interested in them,"
says Swede. He is as yet undecided as to which job to take.

"I'm heartbroken because
had to leave Marshall. It's terIn 1930, a young man of 37 rible not to be wanted. I would
years came to Marshall and or- work at Marshall for nothing if
ganized a m o d e r n intramural they would Jet me."
program. This program consisted of 13 sports, 278 games and
contests, and 1010 participants.
The program grew through the
years and at the end of the
1962-63 term had become one of
the largest collegiat,e intramural
prog.rams in the world. There
were 160 sports, 4967 games and
contests, and 32,839 participants.
And now, because of tfhe mandatory retirement age, 70, the man
is gone.

HIS FIRST FOOTBALL CHAMPS
Alpha Omicron Chi Fraternity, Intramural Winners

When a s k e d about his age1
S wed e replied, " I'm still 70

. JOHN M. SAYRE
... 1948 Horseshoe Singles Champ

FAMILIAR FIGURE
"We W on That Game''

THE END OF A BUSY CAB.EEK
''Swede" Prepares Files For W. Va. Archives

1953 INTRAMURAL CHAMPS
... Dr. Harold Willey W as T enn is Singles Winner

THE DOOR CLOSES ON AN ERA
. . . He's Gone, But Not Forgotten

~GE FOUR
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Art Films Off er .Esthetic Entertainment
Patron Of Art
Theatre Shown
Mature Movies
(F.<litors Note: This series of
Lyceums was originally intended to examine only the modern
trends in theatre, music, poetry
and painting. There is •a mong us,
howev•er, a deminiSlhing, but en• L---thusiastic group who. insist (no
doubt justly) that movies are
a major art.
Here, Victor Depta turns his

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - -

attention to the genuine art film
with emphasis n the patron, production methods, and the foreign,
output.)
By VICTOR DEPTA
The patron of the art theatre,
like any amusement seeker, is ,
out to be entertained. He differs
from the patron of an ordinary
theatre in the amount o.f discrimation he shows in regard to
what he wants to see. After experiencing t h e
Am e r i c a n
"Shane", "On the Waterfront,"
"The Di a r y of Anne Frank,"
"Shadows," or the recent "David
and Lisa"' or "Hud," he is made
conscious of film as both an
esthetic and mature medium of
communication and pleasure. He
goes to the place that is. responsive to his discrimination, the
art theatre. As an American, he
is not tortured by poor quality
foreign films; and as an art
theatre patron, he does not have
to tolerate the B grade or merely
competent American films. H is
a pleasant arrangement for the
patron_ and a lucrative one for
Victor D e p ta, Huntington
the theatre owner.
junior,' is majoring in English.
Art Theatre Patron Viewed
The 24-year-old Navy . veteran,
The average art theatre patron, has attended San Francisco
as distinguished from OQe wait- State College. He was business
iI:ig to see an ordinary film, is manager of "Et Cetera" last
marked by his seeci y appearance year.
and a sallow complexion. The
Primarily a poet, he has writpoor showing in physical appear- ten several short stories and
ance is due, as most theatre managers rightly claim, to the large be in black and white. The artnumber of patrons who are also itsry of the film can be traced
student intelligen,tsia. This stig- to the beginning of film history
ma of appearance and intelli- and scores of influential silent
gence quotient they calmly ac- films. In America there is D. W.
cept in exchange for student Griffith ''The B i["th of a l'l'atickets. These patrons mingle in tion", 1915 ), the firs-t true ina small lobby of a small theatre, nova tor in cutting, camera
drink thimble-sized cups of bit- angle, editing, and close-up. He
te:r <:offee, eat Swiss chocolates, discovered the psyehological
and discuss the. coming attrac- value in this principle: the shorttions that are advertised with er the shot, the greater the ex·a ccompanying reviews. Once citement. A recent example of
sea•t ed, the patron will hear music his principle is the death scene
identifying the nationality or of Alexis in "Phaedra". The Ufa
general emotional content of the studios "The Cabinet of Dr. Califi.lm, and often overhear the gari". 1919 in Germany introforeign speech of many who have duced stylized settings by creatCOlile to see a movie from their ing a ngular shadows, deep blacks
place of origin. This is true in all and stark whites, unrealistic furcases but one; when a Russian nishings and make-up for the
film is to be shown there is total actors. This stylization can now
silence.
be seen in the film "Last Year
'Short' Precedes Film
at Marienbad". Also f.rom GerThe ~hoct before the main fea- many "The Last Laugh", 1924
ture will be a cartoon, an avant came t he fir~t use of the subjecgarde one reeler, a wistful tra- tive camera by which the audivelogue, or a silent film. The car- ence sees t hrough the eyes of the
toon is s.o named only in the characters in the film. Alfred
sense o·f the film technique of Hitchcock used this technique in
animation. If the patron is for- his production of "Psycho''; the
tunate he wii,l see a cartoon audience sees the figure behind
from the famous Barandov, the translucent shower cur-tain,
Czechoslovakia studios, pel'lhaps it 1 o o ks down from mother's
Ji.ri Trnka's puppetry that has room onto the motel, it is blindmade. the full length "A Mid- ed by the swinging light bulb in
summer Night's Dream" wonder- the cellar. The Russian silent
fully entertaining. The avant -film makers, Pudovkin ''Storm
garde film will probably be of over Asia", 1928 and Eisenstein
an oscilloscopic nature, -in color; "Potemkin", 1925 have influthe silent film by Chaplin.
enced the use of the camera to
Feature Is Black and White give a tacile sensation to the
The feature o.f the evening world in which the characters
will have been made with 3-5mm move and the use of similar but
film, will have sound, and will independent image:;, metaphors,

Strada" and "Night o:. Cabiria'·.
Beginning in the forties, these
f e w productions foreshadowed
the German and Russian propaganda and the English documentary films by ten years with

•

V'·ctor Depta

two plays, "Let Me Not to
· the Marriare Go," and "Go
Rome!"
, He lists as his favorite poets
John Donne, Emily Dickinson

Photo by Mike Bell

Dylan Thomas and Wallace
S t evens.•
"On the international level

the United States produces as
many rood· films as do foreign
countries", he said, "but in this
area, unfortunately we seldom
ret to see quality American
films and the seemingly aceidental booking of a good foreign tum affords a rare, and
all too infrequent, delight."

and symbols. The Japanese film
"Fires on the Plain" is an example o.f the fi.rst techniq-ue,
India's "Aparajito" an example
of the second.
Sound Changes Films
The patrori will not be able
to trace the art of films in terms
of esthetic, technical, and thematic fusion much beyond the
twenties and Carl Dreyer's "Passion of Joan of Arc" 1928. Th~
financial drain on Eur ape in
the F irst World War, the Hays-C.
B. De Mille morality market,
and the advent of sound are the
main reasons. During the twenties and early thirties, America
swamped the world with the bes•t
technical and worst thematic
films possible. The axiom was
sex in any reel but · the lastvirtue mus.t prevail. The camera
became a prisoner to the photoelectric cell tha t created film
sound; and until the use of postsync hronization (dubbing),
booms, and multiple microphones
became technical developments
separated from the camera, the
film as art was strangulated by
noise. Music, overlapping dialogue, narration, and montage
(dubbing of rapid fire vocal
against visual . elements) were
special developments during the
thirties. Directors Vittorio De
Sica, John Huston, Rene Clair,
Orson Wells, Alfred Hi.tchcock,
and Elia Kaz-an were influential
in the integration of vision and
sound. By the mid-forties, this
synthesis of sound and camera
was sufficient for the creation of
a tr u I y balanced and artistic

film. Scientific discoveries made
it possible; its history goes back
67 years, the first 32 being silent.
The modern developm;nts of the
3-D fad, Cine-mas.cope, 70mm
film, and· Cinerama are often as
artistically crude in comparisoh
as a silent film of 1905.
Art Film Is 35mm
The 35mm frame at 24 frames
per second presents only a small
segment of human vision; but
with it and its accompanying
sound, a series of nations have
devetoped an art film that refleets not only esthetic values,
but human condi,tions that ·are as
universally similar as they are
nationally distinct. The list of nations and their fil-ms is impressive, and to see an intema'tional
art film is one of the .few esthetiqally rewarding experiences derived from a scientific invention.
Any mechanically advanced nation can show or make a film,
and directors from distinctly
alien cultures, such as Japan's
Kurosawa and America's George
Stevens, can see, admire and
copy freely from each other. A
patron can enjoy the use of film
in a foreign production, with this
international freedom, without
any idea of theme. None the less,
art house managers reduce their
financial need for this extreme
of the esthetically enfu.usiastic
patron by using sub-titles.
Italian Films Discussed
The Italian film industry became famous with its neo-.realism and Rossellini's "Open City",
followed by "Paisan", .De Sica's
"Bicycle Thief" and Fellini's "La

compassionate and r e a ,1 i s t i c
handling of film . and theme. Italian directors since that time have
used the term neo-realism to
present degenerate melodrama
"Three Foobidden Stories" for
financial gains, and only recently
has Italy again produced excellent films "Rocco and His Brothers," "La Notte".
~he Japanese have made a
series of films that are revolutionary in their .psychological,
physiognomical, and esthetic imp 1 i cations. The sheer visual
beauty of framing is rewarding
inf itself, while the intellectual
and philosophical base of the
11heme enriches the human element. "Rashomon" (19!>1), "Ugetsu," and th e "Magnificient
Seven" are examples from the
fifties; more recent fi·l ms "Fires
on the Plain", ''The Hidden Fort- ·
ress" have shown the same ' excellent quality.
French Industry O:nstable
The film industry of France
has aliways had an unstable, erratic existence, and French films
generally. show the ta I en ts · of
of men who haVl! taken singular
initative. Rene Clair is still work•
ing in comedy "Gates of Paris",
1957; Jean Cocteau has produced
"Forbidden Games" (1952). More
Teeent new wave films such as
"Hiroshima Mon Amour'', ''400
Blows", and "Black OJ,pheus"
haive shown great filmic imagina~
tion and sympathy for the human
condition.
Some other nations and directors involved are India's Satyaj.it and his "Pather Panchali"
and "Two Daughters"; Sweden's
Sjoberg with "Miss Julie" and
Bergman's immense popularity;
Spain with Bunuel's "The Young
and the Damned" and "Viridiana"; Germany's bitter anti-war
film "The Bridge"; England's
"A Taste of Honey", "Saturday
Night and Sunday Morning", and
its comedies; the Polish with
Alexander F O rd• s ,astonishing
"Eighth Day of the Week"; and
Russia's "Ballad of a Soldier".

Creators Have Common Goal
The creators of art films have
one common goal: to combine
in an integral fashion film technique and convincing themes. If
the director is successful his film
is called art; there is no other
word that adequately expresses ,
the visual and auditory beauty
that oom.pels an audience to participate with the completeness
that it, does. If the director fails,
if the film is sloppy, sentimental,
false or crudely manipulated like
''The Lo n g es t Day" O!' "The
Stripper", the ·patron's integrity
demands that he catcall in derision. If the two more scientifically modern films just mentioned were playing in an art
theatre, he would be encouraged
to do so bv the example of
those around him.
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Hungarian Refugee
Takes Position Here
By MARY SUE ALLEN
Staff Reporter
One of the many thousands of displaced ·Hungarian citizens who
·were forced to flee from his homeland in the aftermath of the 1957
revolution is now completing his education at Marshall.
Joseph Fodor, manager of the chemistry stockroom and demonstration lecturer, escaped by faking a motorcyde accident after he
was subject to be arrested and~--- -- -- -- - - - court martialed because of his lectuals into youth groups to fight
activit.ies in obtaining intelli- communism.
_grnce information. As the senUpon graduating he was limittence was to be -concentr.a•tion ed as to his choice of schools, becam,p or wor.se, Fodor had to cause he had been working
make an immediate escape.
against the communists and was
- He drove the vehicle into a co n s id' ere d by them to be a
cornfield and received only minor troublemaker.
injuries; however, his fr .i ends
He received a degree in poliwho were doctors gave him drugs tical and economical sciences.
which made him appear and from the University of E.conomiactually feel sick.
cal . Sciences. Fodor. learned the
After spending four montr.s in Italian language w111le a student
the hospital under the guise of a nd was_ offered ~- journalism
drug induced illness, he was fin- , scholarship to PeruJ1a, Italy. At
ally discharged from the army the same time ~e also received an
of Hungarian Regulars for health offer to study m England.
Because he was a young intelreasons.
lectual
and could write, things
For publis·hing n o v e I s and
began
to
get dangerous for him.
articles underground, Fodor was
placed on the communist "black In an escape attempt from Hunlist." It was difficult for him to gary in 1952, his skies were shot
find a job. He finally acquired from under him and his ankles
a good position as a lumberjack, were broken. He was not capibut was forced to leave _due to tured at that time, but paid tributes to the institution of the
an accident.
secret
police at other occasions.
Fodor then went to Budapest.
In 1954, F o d o r w as draf.ted
Whi-le he was there the Hungar'ian Revolution broke out in Octo- into the army of the Hungarian
be1· 1·956, and he j o i n e d the Regulars. Being in the army gave
forces of the International Red him an opportunity to extract
information from his co.Jleagues.
Cross.
During· the second part of the Because he could not be trusted
revolt Fodor w o r k. e d in close with s e c re •t s, the government
contact with the Hungarian Lit- would not give him an officer's
erary, an honorary association. commission.
To get information'''from peoAfter the situation became hopeless and his remaining_ in Buda- ple in trusted positions, Fodor
pest , dangerous, he fled to. Aus- would often get them drunk on
wine so they would talk easily.
tria.
He learned in Vienna that his He would then turn the accumufather, a physist, was waiting for lated data over t9 ''better places."
Just when he was "busy" in
him in A m e r i c a and wanted
Fodor to join him. He arrived the army he discovered that his
here on Jan. 7, 1957, and by father had made an unsuccessful
March of that ypar he had pub- attempt to· get him out of Hunlished an English language book gary. Previously in 1952 . he. had
been trrapped with no chance to
for Hungarians.
Mr. Fodor entered the f.ield of escape.
Upon coming to America he
bio-chemistry and laterr, in 195'9,
chemical research. He holds de- had to leave many things behind.
grees in accounting, political . and One was his trained police dog,
economic sciences, and business. which he had only had about one
Mr. Fodor _spent the first seven year. The dog was trained to kill
years of his life in England. He and he left it behind anticipatthen went to Hungary for a ing trouble while escaping
planned two weeks ·vacation with throt,gh the R u s s i a n lines to
relatives. What started ou.t as Austria.
Philosophy is on)y one of his
two weeks expanded into aimost
interests.
He has a versatile lib17 years, for while he was in
Hunqar.v World War II started rary of books on subjects ranging
and Fodoa- was forced to remain from cooking and mechanics to
tnere. Du.r ing 't he war he lost con- classics in psychology and philotact with his father, who was sophy.
A year ago Fodor married Eva
thought to be in Eng-land. ·
While as tu dent in Hungary, Szorenyi, also a Hunga,r ian refuFodor attended the gymnasium, gee. They have been in Huntingwhich was closely rela,ted \to the ton since August of last year.
Benedictine order. In school Mr. Mrs. Fodor's father, who is now
Fodor organized groups of intel- in Hungary, plans to visit them
in July.

Three Instructors
Okeyed By Board .
Three appoir.:;;ments of instructors have been approved by the
State
of Education,
cordingBoard
to President
Stewart acA. '
Smith.
ALbert L. Hess, B.S. and M.S.,
West Virginia University, was
hired as instructor in mathematics.
Mis,s J a e t Habeck€'!', A.B.,
Me.rrimac College, M.A., Michigan State University, and Miss
Joan Fisher Adkins, A.B. and
M.A., Marshall University, were
both employed as instructors in
English.

n

Still
Ava'ilable
.
-T'!' All Students
'

By DIANNE BOARD
Teachers C_o llege Journalist

Refugee Explai~s Apparatus
FORMER FREEDOM FIGHTER, Joseph Fodor, explains compli. cated chemistry equipm~nt to Mrs. Karyl Bodine, Huntington senior, at his job in the chemistry storeroom, Fodor, a Hungarian
refugee who escaped his country in 1957, is responsible for
installation and maintainance of ·equipment used by the Chemistry
Department.

Mail Delivery Will Be Speeded
By Process Called 'Zip Code'
By SABRA RAPP
Staff Reporter
Marshall, the f o u rt h largest
receiver of mail in Huntington,
now . has a "zip" number that
will help in the sorting of mail
and speed up the time of delivery
o1 letters. The "Zip Code" went
into effect throughout the nation
on · July 1, according to Glenn
Ratliff, su.perintendant of mail.
Marshall receives an average
of 2,000 letter.s, 600 newspapers,
and 50 parcels a day, and with
the new zip method of sorting
mail, the University's mail can
be separated from the city's mail
more rapidly and with f e "':er
man hours, Mr. Ratliff said.
This will help get the mail
ready for. delivery fasterr than
the p r e v i o u s I y used "hand"
method of sorting, the mail by
city, state and street addresses,
he said.
Now the one. number can determine all of these procedures and
mail can be sorted en route. Since
this is such a new method, the
exact amount of time saved could

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.
CALL JANE GILES LEITH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

~======================================================~
NICELY'S BARBER SHOP

Dean Wilburn At Conference
Dr. D. Banks Wilburn, dean of
the Teachers College, attended
the annual State Superintendents
Conference at Jacmson's Mill . this
week.
Representatives from every
county and members of the State
DeJ?artment of Education were
present.

Featuring the

Parliments

~
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~

every Wed Fri. and Sat.
9 p.m. to 12 p.m.

RT. 60

ROYAL -
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PHONE 736-5151

SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS.
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Rentals ..... Mo. (S Mo.)

"It Pays To Look . Nicely"

FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU'
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts
1112 FOURTH A VE.

not, at this time, be determined,
Mr. Ratli.ff said.
Huntington was one of 200
post offices across the nation
selected to initiate this process
of the aut9mation qf the United
States Postal System. If it
proves successful, companies and
insitutions having large volumes
of mail will be given individual
"zip'' numbers, similiar to those
used · by the various districts of
the city. 1 The Unive;sity ·will
most likely qualify for one of
-these individual numbers, according to Mr. Ratliff.
The zip number presently .used
by the University is 25701.

"Summer employment is still
available and will be throughout
the ·summer", according to Robert P. Alexander, director of
placement. Those jobs available
later in the summer will include
positions left open by vacationing University employees, some
at $2.00 an hour for the last six
weeks of the summer term. These
are usually held open for former teachers .and juniors and seniors. A n u m b e r of secretarial
positions are available he stated.
As in past years the Placement
Office has aided in olbtaining
jobs for regular term students'.
These include jobs in resort areas,
on dude ranches, as mountain
guides in. areas from Maine to
Florida and west to the Rockies.
These jobs were obtained through
written contracts with encouragements that a visit is made to
the place of employment. Last
summer a male student operated
a diving bell off the boardwalk
in Atlantic City, he said.
One stud·ent has recently been
employed in a chemical lab at
$525.00 a month. Another was
hired in industrial relations at
$510.00 a month. "Pay has been
better than iri past years", Mr.
Alexander said.
When asked if he had any advice to give incoming freshmen,
Mr. Alexander s-tated, "we discourage their w o r k in g until
academic adjustments have been
made unless absolutely necessary.
However, we already have some
applications and it is a good idea
to make this the first office they
come to if they are seeking employment. They sh o u Id come
during mid-summer and fill out
a personal data sheet telling who
they are, where they Jiave been,
and what they have done."

Phone 523-4301

8enlce--Tbls Cllpplni wortb
,on Typewriter Tane-ap

,ut

CRUTCHER

BUSINESS MACHINES
1101 5th Ave.
Phone JA. 5-17'11
Buntlnc1on, W. VL .
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·Home Ee
Workshop
Conducted
A hoµsing workshop is being
conducted in the Home Economics Department this month by
Dr. James E. Montgomery, head
of Family Housi-ng and Home Art
at P ennsylvania.
The purpose of Dr. Montgom ery's workshop is to give an
overview of family housing from
early development up . to the
present time.
Dr. Montgomery attended
Maryville College and Vanderbilt University, where he received his Ph.D. degree. He has
s ·tu died at the University of
Wisconsin and Cornell University, where he was the recipient
of a Social ResearC'h Council fellowship, and was an Honorary
Fellow.
In 1936, he received a Fulbright Research Award, which
enabled him to spend six months
in the Netherlands. He has been
awarded sev~n schoJ.a'rships and
fellowsl1ips during his studies.
His experience includes three
years with the United States Department of Agriculture as a
social analyst, one year with the
Federal Housing Administration,
seven years in the Housing and
Design Depa•r tment at Cornell
University, and two , ye a rs at
Oklahoma St ate University as
head of Housing and Interior
Design. He has been head of
Family Housing and Home Art
at Pennsylvania State since 1959.
Dr. Montgomery is currently
chairman of a national conference committee on the improvement of the teaching of housing
at the college level, and has
served as a housing consultant,
as well as directing h o u s in g
workshops.
Home economics students and
teachers from West Virginia,
Arkansas, Maryland, Ohio, and
Kentucky, are enrolled in the
course:

High School Students Present Co• ce_rf
THE TFI-STATE HIGH School Music Clinic for band and choral
1:-io:ips was held on campus last week, featuring a concert in
front of the Student Union. The clinic, which was conducted by

Photographer Discovers
That Chinese Is Useful
By JERRY BOWLES
E~itor-in-Chief
If your Chinese laundryman insists upon putting too much
starch in your collars and, because of the languag~ barrier, you
find it difficult to communicate your displeasure, then perhaps
Joe Sl'.ields, "The Parthenon" photog.rapher might be of some
assistance.
Shields, an Ohio native, learned to speak ' Mandarin, one of
many Chinese dialects, at the U.S. Army Language School in
lv!onterery, Cal.
"I wanted to see Europe and
learn a E u r o p e a n language taught me Chinese!''
From the language school, he
badly", he said, "So, being famiwas
sent to Tok yo forr eight
liar with the Army's way of
doing things, when they asked months and then to Nationalist
China for 14 months.
me for a languare preference
''The Chinese are q u i c k to
naturally I wrote Chinese. What take advantage of all situations,"
_:_ he rec a 11 s. "We had to haul
happened? You__:guessed it. They
drinking water 25 miles to our
post and frequently upon draining the tank we would find a
bar of soap in the bottom. The
Formosan sun had obviously gotten too hot for one of our wily
sympathizes with the problems little friends and he had stopped
these people encounter when ad- somewhere a 1on g the way to
justing themselves to life with take a bath."
a prostheUc device.
While in the Army, Sh ields
After being with the Federal was assigned to the Signa l Corps
Government for 21 years, Mr. and his job encompassed interF.ink will be eligible for retire- pretation and security.
Upon returning to civilian life, .
ment before long, so he decided
to return to college in. ·o rder to he found little use for his unuspursue a career that he has been ual language skill until he enconsidering quite some time- rolled at Kent State Universiy
that of geriatrics, the study of in .1958.
old age and its problems.
"It was then", he said, "that
"Why shouldn't the young-old my wife decided that I wanted to
take caTe of the old-old rather go to college, so she proceeded to
than the young-young who hav- get herself a job and to work my
en't the ex·pe.r ience to really un- way through."
d erstand them?" ·he said. "H is
Because of his training, he was
difficult for young people just able to get 34 hours of college
out of college to comprehend the credit in foreign language withproblems and frustrations of old out taking a single course. This
age. I feel that with my years of enabled him to complete his eduworking with handicapped peo- cation in 21 months, he reported.
ple and the. training I will reHe came to "The Parthenon"
<:eive here at Marshall, I will se- from th~ South Bend "T,ribune",
cure some type of job working South Bend, Indiana.
with old people."
Reflecting on the Far East, he
" Why, it is an untappe.d field! said, "Red China is an awesome
For instance, there are special power and one that we have to
dietetic foods and baby foods. take seriously if only in terms
Why not a whole new line of of sheer numbers. There is algeriatric foods? Foods free of ways a real danger, also, that the
cholesterol, poly-unsaturated, etc., Nationalists, in their fie~e dewith perhaps thyroid and hor- termination to rec a p t u re the
mone, extracts added to help mainland, might incite violence
keep them healthy ,and physically which could lead to world wide
fit"?
repercussions."

__________________

JAMES H. FINK
. Wa.nts To Help The Aged

OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY
Safe, fast and Convenient
Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley

CALL HAMILTON 9-1341

_____

Prosthetics Chief Is Preparing
For New Life After Retirement
By MARGARET JOHNSON
Staff Reporter
Chief of the Prosthetics and
Sensory Aids Unit at the Veteran's Hospital, J,a~es H. Fink,
has returned to the Univers.ity
after a n absen::e of 16 years in
order to prep .:.rc himself for a
new vocation a ft e r retirement
from his government post.
Mr. Fink's, duties as Chief of
Prosthetics is to counsel, rehabilitate, and fit vet e ra ns with
artificial l,imbs. Being an amput ee himself, he recognizes and

the Music Department, was open to all high school students In
the Tri-State area. The students commuted daily to rehearsals
on the camyus.
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